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[Special to the Morning Herald.]

Glasgow, Sept. 9.

CLOTHING. WEARY WANDERERS FROM THE 
WEST. PEOPLES’ COLUMN.i jCLOTHING. CLOTHING.
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——-
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THE JOURNEY OF A FAMILY FROM TEXAS
TO THE EAST ON A DOLLAR AND FORTY
FIVE CENTS.
“There le a family of Gypsies encamped 

on poor house hill” said a man to the 

Herald reporter yesterday morning. As 

snch an action In the part of these aimless 

wanderers with In the city limits is rare 
the reporter was soon on hie Way to the 

place, designated which Is on the hill be. 

tween Fourth and Fifth streets beyond 

Jackson. A large covered wagon was the 

bottom of the hill and sitting beside it near 

where a fire had smouldered and died out, 
was a group of three persons, a'man a wo
man and a child. The quill driver approach 
ed and learned that Instead of Gypsies they 
were American citizens. The man’s name 
le Thomas M. Jackson, so a conversation 
of a few minutes revealed, he left Han
cock Co. Texas on the 4th of last February 
owing to misfortune, with the Idea of hunt
ing up his relatives which he supposed to 
be UvlDg in Philadelphia. Exposure on the 
plains had so told upon his Constitution 
that one side of him'becsme so paralyzed 
that he was compelled to give up his work 
of driving cattle and he got a job of toll 
bridge keeping which job soon gave out 
and as no other means of support presented 
itself he got a wagon a pair of Sturdy Tex
as ponies and with his wife and child and 
an amount oi finances amounting to juat 
$145 stnrted east. The tolls of crossing the 
great American plains were great and at 
times the hearts of the love jourUeyers sunk 
In dlspalr. “When we were out on the 
plains and about half way to the Missis
sippi my wife took the dropsy had and I 
felt like giving up” said Mr. Jacksonin re
lating his journey and this was poly ope of 
their numerous set backs. i

Philadelphia was reached a! few weeks 
ago and after much trouble the relatives 
were found but rrfused to give them any as
sistance although they were In good circum
stances . They next went to Camdfen where 
pity was roused In the hearts of the open 
handed Jersey men and a collection was ta
ken up and they were presented ’with the 
wagon they now have instead of the old one. 
Resuming their journey that, on Friday 
night reached their present resting place 
where they have since been arousing much 
curiosity amongst the neighbors. Mr. 
Jackson thinks of staying In this city over 
winter If he can get a house cheap. “You 
sen,” said he pointing to his horses that 
stood near by the fence along Fourth street, 
“the ponies are about played opt for a while 
and by spring they will, I suppose be able 

to take me back to Texas where : I’ll he 
likely to get something to do.

Mr. Jackson has not a good; opinion, of 
newspaper men. In Philadelphia and 
Camden they told lnaguratlve ktorleg about 
him and the Camden Daily P*st reporter 
said that he had been to see Hayes at; the 
White House and was formerly a famous 
Indian fighter “I wa never att the White 
House, be explained” and I didn’t like so 
lying, A reporter was out here a while ago 
and took notes and I didn’t cart how many 
come or what they write so Ipng as they 
would give a poor man a little; aid but this 
reporter did not say “mony'once.”. The 
Herald man felt rebuked for not thinking 
of this sooner and at once went down 
among hts loose change.

We commend this case toj rbe Young 
Men’s Christian Association orjsomo other 
benevolent body and hope that they may do 
something to relieve the wsptp of the faml 
ly. Mr. J. Is a member In good standing of 
the Baptist church.

: Henceforth we will give a column dally 
to correspondence upon any proper subject 
for discussion. If ls expected that commu
nications will M written on one side only 
of the paper, and accompanied with the 
name of the writer. The Herald Is not to 
be considered a# endorsing or being in any 
way responsible for the opinion of corres
pondents in this column.

THE GREAT ORE PRICE GLOTmr& HORSE

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING.

New Styles Ready.

GENT’S AND BOYS 

CLOTHING.

• ii.i

PENOADEB HUNDRED.

The following Is the result of the vote 

cast In Pencader Hundred for State Senator 

Inspector and road Commissioner.

SENATOR.

Joseph W. COoch, 131
Jas. Nicholson,

UiJ
91 CORRE8PONESCE.IT IS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO 

BUY READY-MADE CLOTHING.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
STOCK IN

WE MAKE THE FINEST 
STYLES IN

WE HAVE THE BEST 
A-bORTMENT IN

WF. CAN SELL AS LOW 
as goo 1 Goods can be sold in

VVK ARE .THE LEADING 
and Popular Clothiers of

■ill

Mb. Editor:—Notwithstanding the In

structions of the new Mayor to his police, 
It seems street lounging has not been 

Stopped. On Sunday evehfngMarket street 
was lined with a s^of filthy mouthed 

and boys, and especially 'between Sixth and 

Seventh streets. Tenth Street and Delaware 
avenue was as bad. • A ltdjr; cannot walk 
the streets without being InkUlted by 
of these vlllians.-r.lt is a disgrace to the 
city that this is permitted to continue. This 
state of affairs Is becoming worse every 
day, hut we do not ’ blame Pnr'pollce. The 
blame lies at the door of our previous 
Councils, who wasted our money In useless 
expenditures, while they shppld have used 
It in increasing the police, force, 
hope our present Council will Increase the 
police force and give our citizens the pro. 
taction for which they are wfell taxed.
..... ................................... ............ Citizen.
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Cooch’s majority, 40
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INSPECTOR.

We shall be glad te have the peo
ple of Wilmington, call and see the

Wm; B. Ford, ; '

1 ! HOAD COMMISSIONER.

W. J. Mote,
Rob’t B. Moss,
T. A. Cann,

men

218
151LARGEST,

C5
some

BEST, 434
Moss’ maj. over Cann, 86

i ■■■! ASSESSOR.
HANDSOMEST

A. C. YATES & GO. 213W. II. Guthrie,and cheapest stock ot Fine and 
Medium Grades, Gent’s, Youths, 
Boy’s and Children’s clothing that 
was ever manufactured.

F. K. H.LEDGER BUILDING, COR, » TII AMD ClIfcSTJKJT STS-

Boys’ and Children s Department. 626 Chestnut streets.
— -------------.......................................... V

’A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Ye6lerday about noon Oliver Cole, son of 

Esquire Cole, about 12 years of age, fell 

from a tree In the yard of the house, 903 

West street, and injured himself in a very 

dangerous manner. He bad climbed the 

tree for the purpose of gathering horse 
chestnuts, and when up. about thirty feet 
one of the branches gave way , and he fell, 
striking the fence, and one of the spikes In 
the top entered his right side between two 
ribs, penetrating his lung. He was taken 
to his home and Drs. Manil >md Rust sent 
for, who rendered mtdlcal (teal stance. At 
first It was feared thalt thb wound would 

result In death In a shot t time, as there was 
a good bit of hemorrhage, aDd he. seemed 
to suffer terriblj, but toward the latter end 
of the afternoon lie rallied a little and 
appeared easier. He is very seriously In
jured, and at last report he was not ex
pected to live until this morning.

REMARKABLE PRESENTS.

Mr. Geoige R. Johnson whose family re

side at No. 502 West Fifth street, sent home 

a few weeks ago from Rio Janeiro, where 

he Is stationed as U. 8. Engineer, some very 

remarkable presents. Among tlr:se are 

three shawls, one for each of his daughters 

that In there way are remarkable. They 
are made of silk and while they are quite 
large when unfolded, yet the fabric Is so 
delicate and texture so flue, that, they can 
be drawn through a finger ring. There are 
also a number of stuffed birds, whose plum
age for beautiful and harmonious colors and 
tints almost out rival a rainbow.

WANAMAKER & BROWN
1 If!., J-p

11
LATEST NEWS*5 THE BOARD OF Et)t

■ i _____ ;i Kilt

OAK HALL 6th & MARKET 

Philadelphia.

W CATION.. i(I) nrFROM THE□H o
KEGULAR MEETING: LAST NlfcllT—A QUIET

. miHHNittKndi

The Board of Education ,jnyt last even

ing In regular settop. President Eckel In 

the chair, and FjjjjpJt ^ay^, jicting Secre

tary. ■ V. ’
The Finance Committee reported $1,528.33 

ning In the bands of the

nH
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I ft 2 Clothing louse, 

213 MARKET STREET.
M MINIATURE ALMANAC—THIS DAY.

Bon rlies............8.86 | Bun sets
Moon rises

a
a

l H
...6.17. 

_„.4.34 a. m-
school tax
City Treasurer, and an oriel-'was directed 

to he draw for that amount. The same 
committee reported that $lj400 68 had been 

collected from trustees of schools Nos. 3

i O
U

ft w HIGH WATER.co ed WILMINGTON DELAWARE.s * i ft ......_,..7.I7a. m.Delaware Breakwater.
7 SB p. m.

New Cast le ....
11.28 p. m. 

Wilmington..
11.88 p. m.

W
O .11.10 a. m.We h^ve Just received {from &03 and 9, and from 9 to 12 inclusive.

The Special Commlttee;tQ. w^ic^ bad been
referred the Superintendent,’! report ex* 
pressed satisfaction that the superintendent 
had stepped out of the old rut of dry 
statistics. T.w., T,

The report was referred' to the Commit
tee on Printing, 0a»d pm mption of Mr. 
Speakman 300 copies were ordered to be 
printed. ' ’ " ’• u

The question of the Normal School was 
then brought up and objected 
ground that Dr Grfmshaw, tbe 

of the committee, was absent.’
Mr. Helsler apd Mr. Woo Hey objected to 

the postponement of action..
Mr. Baird thought there ‘#as plenty of 

time to abolish the school If'such was the 
Intention, before the tipne cgme for the 
6choolto open.

Mr. 8peakman—I am- ready to act on It 
when the time comes,.but: When there Is 
plenty 0’ time and I do not think It the 
proper time wh6a1thg«^aI,Wan ,3 absent.

The further consideration of the subject 
was deferred till tbe nekt'rsthM& meeting. 

The committor of NoJill rschool were 
granted permission to pnrcflpse four tin 
cups.

Mr. Ferris asked permission' to have the 
Jieaters of No, 12 school p^patoeJ.

Mr. Helsley stated that the heaters of 
No. 10 were entirely Worthless, and asked 
that steam be introduced, abd moved that 
the Committee, of No. 10; be. given permis
sion to get proposals for Introducing steam 
In that school.* -v «.»•* -dT 

The question was debated by a number of 
members, when the mgtion wgs granted.

Mr. Speekman stated that a pupil of No. 
1 School named Morgkft,!hhd' 'made several 
drawings i of natural philosophy, and asked 
that the committee on that school be given 
permission to gfet boxes' to preserve them 
In. jfl to yoasqosoo oalwapA 

The matter ef opfpjpg tbe/evacant rooms 
In Nos. 9 and 14 schools for .the reception 
of ’-scholars warf 'ffefbrred fe-lthe teachers’ 
committee with power to act. i 

Mr. Simpson said he thoujrt 
of adopting new books, nasty 
and moved that tbe vote by whl 
were Introduced bp reywieldergd, Nays, 10; 
yeas, 6. _ , ,,

Adjourned. -1 I

• - • 'iTHE EDGAR BERNHARD.

i r.ocv i
HERC^UJSa j

TRIP—HIGGINS OB 
■ 'CA.USB OF rtf' Id': oenwm*

On the kind InvltaMota bf ”MV. C. Lewis 

Dunlap, the gentlemanly' Sgeht for Charl.i 
S. Hlggtns&Co.,of New' Yotk manufac

turers of the celebrated Higgins Germcu 

Laundry soap, a number of invited guests 
of ladies and gentleman, among whom was 
a representative of the Herald, went on a 
short cruise yesterdav On the floe yacht 
Edgar Bernhard. The vessel j left French 
street wharf about 10'3ft, o’clock and re
turned home'it i O’felock. "After sailing up 
the DelawarMlvw some distance, the party 
put into PeuHsgrove, where a/ew pleasant 
hours were spent In that delightful little 
place. The trip was a most' enjoyable one 
for all and the many kind attention shown 
the guests by Mr. Dualap- himself and the 
other gentlemen of the Vessel will not soon 
be forgotten. "Last bat no^.least comes the 
fataous Ned Leafy, who IS *now in the em
ploy of Messrs. Higglus-iSt.Gal, added much 
to the company’s enjoyment,. During the 
morning, a display or fife yttofts, took place 
togethereft! WHIP Sonle' bWrhtfpUcan views 
under the teanagmnhnt., off, ,0rof. William 
Ford. Mhe vessel letwea early this even
ing, for Bkltlrhore. ‘With1' "srjch gentlemen 
Higgins soap cannot heip bufjgain noteriety 
leaving out its gpc# qualities,

j„ Hs 
i" Jjft

,.1140 m. a-

Custom Department. i
THE WEATHER:—To-day it will be 

warmer and fair, followed towards night by 
increasing cloudiness with threatening in
dications.

ai "d6
Eirst-Class New York Import 

ing Houses.
ThePinest Stock of Suitings for Fall 

and Winter Ever Exhibited in This 
Market.

And onr superior facilities for ARTISTIC 
WORK in this branch of business places 
us at the head of all other houses In our 
city.

eS.Call and make your selection while 
our stock Is so complete.
Satisfaction Guaranteed in 
Prices, Fit, Style and Work

manship.

M I-o
u
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TRAINS LEAVE WILMINGTON :

For Philadelphia—2.09, 5.14, «.4n. 6.55, 8.10. 
9,00,9.47,1*1.00 a. m,; 12 87,12.40, 2.30, 4.S0- 
5.46, 7.20, 9.48 p’ m. On Sundays, 2.09, 
6.44,8-10 a. m.; 6«0.6,*0,9 46 p. m.

For New York—lt.<» 5.14, a. m.; 12,37,12.40, 
5 46 pm. On Sundays, 2.09,5-4» a m. 
Baltimore and Washington—12.51, 1.18, 

8.39, a rn; 12,54, 12.82, 5.09, 10.26. p m, 
On Sundays 12.51. 1.16, a m; 10.26 p ha. 

For Port Deposit—4.56 p m. No Sunday 
train.

For Newcastle-6 20. 9 30 a m; 1.05, 6.30 p 
m. No Sunday trains.

For Delaware Ra'lroad—9.30 am; L65, 6.30 
p to. No Sunday train*.

For Wilmington & Northern Railroad.—6.25 
: a ra, 3.i 0.5.10 p m- No BuDday trains.
; For Delaware Western Railroad—10.20, 5.30 
■ pm.No Sunday tral
' TRAINS ARRIVE AT

i
3^ ,-P
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For
-

THE STREET COMMISSIONER'S HORSE

There was a rumor In curbstone circles 
yesterday to the effect that the Street Com* 

mittee had tured the horse used by Mr- 

Hoagland, the 8treet Commissioner, out to 
pasture and wouldsellhim shortly. Mr. B. 
F. Townsend, the chairman of the Street 
Commlteee, was called on and upon being 
interrogated said, “I don’t know anything 
about It, the Street Commissioner certainly 
needs a horse, and cannot well get along 
without one; there is nothing in the rumor.

M. S. R. A.

The public meeting of the Moral Snaslon 

Reform Assoolation, last evening, W- K. 

Lutton presided. Addresses were made by 

Messrs. Cooper, Cook, Whelan, Quinn, 
Stinson, Foulk, Burton, Morrow and Mrs. 
Stinson. On Frldsy evening, Mtfiees Lydia 
and Addle Cathcart will be present. The 
former will read some choice selections, 
dressed In costume, a.nd the latter will give 
an exhibition of her hue singing.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.; ,

The friend* of Dr. Gcicp And daughter,

1 who were recently drowned at Chesapeake 

City, will bring a suit for damages to the 

amount of $50,000 against Cecil County, 
on the strength of the verdict o( the Coro
ner’s jury, which was to the effect that the 
persons drowned “came to theif death from 
accidental drowning, through the failure of 
tbe commissioners of Cecil coutity to pro
vide a proper crossing over Beak Creek.”

M

V. E. HOLMES,
¥i

PROPRIETOR.New GTioflsNew 6oo,4.s!
- uj ji

Boston One Price 

Clothing Store

213 Market

i
■>

AT THE EXCURSIONS-

INGKIN.
From Philadelphia—4443. 1.06, 8-31, 9.24 a 

-m 112.IW, 12,44, 12.97, 3 55, 4.51, 5.04 . 0 35, 
7.25, 8.18,1<I.22, 11.15 P m. On Sundays. 
12 4.3,1,06.10.10 a m; 7 85,10-22, 11.18 p m. 

From New York-106 8yu, a m; 12.44,12 87 
504, 10.22, pm On Sunday 1.06 a m; 
10,22 pm: ■ ■

From Baltimore—2.04,5.40, 9.41 a m; 12.27, 
12.38, 5.36,9 36 p m. On Sundays, 2.94, 
5.40 a m; 9,36 p in.

From Washington—2,04, 5.40 a m.; • 12.27, 
12.38, 5 36, 9.36 p m.Oa Sundays, 2.04,
5.40 a m : 9.36 p m. j v

From Port Deposit—8.03 a m. No Sunday

From New Castle—7.65, 8.50 a m.; 12.15 m.;
4.20.6.40 pm. No Sunday trains.

From Delaware Railroad—3.60 n. m.; 4 20,
12.15 p m. No Snuday trains.

Frem Wilmington and Northern Railroad.
8 05,11.30 am., 7-35 p m. No Sunday train. 

From Delaware Western Railroad—756 a 
m.; 3.10 p m: No Sunday trains.

TRAINS FOR WILMINGTON LEAVE PHILA
DELPHIA.

LAST EXCURSION OF 
THE SEASON. a

)

A SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN 
WILL BE RUN

ZEA 8HIPLEY STREET •7

TO
■IR E—OON- 
!E KNOwk.

THE STAR CLUB STABLES ON
SIDBRABLB DAMAGE—NO t)A

Last evening about a quarter of eight 

o’clock a boy named John Car discovered 

flanges issuing from the second story of the 
Star Club stables' on Shipley street near 

Ninth and Immediately warmed the stable* 

men who gave the alarm. In perhaps ' ten 
minutes time the Friendship fife company 
had commenced throwing watef oo and the 
other companies were also prdmpt In - re
sponding. By the time tbe l^ose got to 
playing upon the flie the whole# of [ the in
terior of the second story looking o« Ship- 
ley street was in flames but It wjas soon un
der control. There were eleveq horses in. 
tbe stable at tHe time and wheij the hostler 
was first apprised ol the conflagrations he 
at once set about liberating therii and - With 
assistance of several parties succeeded ip 
getting them all out by the tlote the' fire 
companies arrived. Nearly all (the- carti 
ages were taken out and placed in, the city, 
pound for safety and the few th at were not, 
escaped damages. The fire Originated 
In the hay though what causi d it fa not 
known and the wood work becoming lgnix 
ted was very badly damaged. By nine 
o’clock the fire was extinguished but some 
ofthe companies contlnned to play on It lor 
some time afterward.

The extent of tbe damage Is j nbt known 
yet but will of course be considerable. The 
building Is insured for $2,000 and has been 
occupied for by the Club for ahput 12 v 
past. H. F. Dure Esq. Is President and 
W, Hoopes Treasurer.

Ocean Oity
AND

On Thursday, Sept. 12th 1878

Leave Wilmington at 6 a. ra. Returning; 
leave Ocean City at 5 p. in. Fare $1.75- 
Children half price.

Tickets good to return by regular trains; 
until Monday eeptember 16. only when pre
sented to and stamped by the Ticket Agent, 
at Ocean City

Excursionists can rely up 
datlons as the Hotels will all

212 Shipley sts.»

r!Our Fall Stock Is Now Com
plete in* Every Department,

AND

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER FOR 

SAME GRADE OF 

GOODS.

on accomrao-i 
he open.

The bathing on this beach is belter now 
than at any other time during the season.,

H. F. KK.NNEY, Superintendent. I
I. N. Mills, Gen. Agr. Del. ulv.
WfO.A.,D»dmun,Gen. Ticket Agt/

Philadelphia Wilmington A Baltimore 
Railroad. 1 t

t the action
was wrong, 

ich the books

From Broad street and Washington ave
nue-7.30, 8.00 10.80, 1145 a m ; 2.30, £.30, 
4.00,5.15, 6.00,0.45, 9.45,1] .30 p ra. On Suu- 
days, 8.30, a m ; 6 00,9 45. 1130 p na.

Thirty-Second and Market Streets— 
725.1135am ; 12.10, 400, 9 25,p m; 12 00, 
midnight. On Sundays, 9 25 pm; 12 00 
midnight.

FromThanking the pub’lc for the liberal pat
ronage given ns during the past searon 
we hope by observing the rules of our 
house, whiob have given us the title or 
supplying Wilmington’s great need, v z;

A First-Class Clothing House.
To merit a continuance ofthe sime.snd 

will endeavor to show you It has not been 
misplaced. Remember our motto:

TTENTION! IFELIGHTFUL 
SOAP—THE

LOCAL AFFAIRS.Excursion to

HSOCIETIES, j ■

MEETINGS THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING.
Asylum Lodge, No. 23. 1
Reynold’s Encampment. No!. 3, 2d and 

4th Tuesday. L
Washington Lodge?No. I, A.iP- 4.., meets

every Tuesday night In the Mcipla y build-
-

Lincoln Lodge, No. 3, R. of(P., at K. of 
P. Hall, 211 Market atreot.

SEGAR STORE ROBBED.

On Sunday night the eegar stiore of Sam’l

GimiCDTfiUlIl A CASE OF DESTITUTION.

A poor woman living at No. 710 Walnut 
street, called at the Herald offlee last 

n’ght, and said her family were In a very 
destitute qqnditlon. Her husband had been 
out of work' fqi* some time, but procured 
employment only last week at John G. 
Baker’s mofpjftco factory. He; worked but 
one week, when he was attacked with 
typhoid fever, and is now lyinfc 111. They 
have no means of support, pot haying 
money to buy food or medicine. They 
appeal to our charitable citizens for aid In 
any form by sending it to her residence No. 

710 Walnut street.

Excursion tickets v ill be s«ld for -egular 
trains at ull stations on the J A 11,13, & F. 
and W. Railroads, in.

WEDNESDA Y i\M) THU1 »SI)AY. 
September lllla and la th, 1878. 
to Chlncoteague Island and return at 
greatly reduced latei;

Fare for the Round Trip.
From HARRINGTON, Mtlfmd, Lewes$1.50 

G 6 ORGF.TO W >,
“ MILS BORO.

» FRANK FOLD,
BERLIN,

“ SNOW HILL,
Otner sUUou correspondingly low. 

Tickets good to re'urn on any t rain within 
ten days, on y when stair pod on the 
Hteamor “ widgeon ’ or by Hgantat .Frank-, 
l\n City, This s a good tiuiw to apend a 
lew days in

GUNMVG, Flflll < <> Ac.. 
at little expense. Accoiu modatlons on 
the Island and at Franklin City ara good. 

A. BROWN, Gen. Fr’v.& l’aas. Ag’t. 
THOS.GtnoM.Sup’t J. «& B. R. R.
J. L. MAI’ES. Sup’l. B. A F. R. R.

7.1. HOLMES,
PROPRIETOR.

lne
ears

E.
i .

1.25
RAILROAD EXTENSION. .J.OJ I90

.75 W. Schultz, No. 3 East Fourth street, was 
entered by thieves and robbed [of about fif

teen thousand segars, some of which were 
valued at $24 and $60 per thousand, besides 

quantity of smoking and chewing tobacco, 
a small sum of money and various other ar
ticles. The thieves are unknown.

The Snow Hill Democratic Messenger 

eays it is rumored that the Rehoboth City 

Associi.tion have offered the O.' D. S. 8. Co. 

fifty lots, if they would continue the railroad 
on the tea, and that they hive accepted 

the offer, and will probably hare It finished 
by next season. j

IP.50

THE NEW PARTY.

The Greenback Labor Party ofthe Eighth 

Ward held a meeting last night for the pur

pose of organizing a Ward Club,
Mr. Isaac 8. Bullock, presided, and A. 

M. Goodwin acted as secretary pro tern oi 
the following permanent off!cert were elect-

a

if
HARNESSED INTO NEW; CASTLE. FROM DELAWARE WATER GAP.

A colored boy named Dillahay was ar
raigned before Mayor Allmoijd last night 

i the charge of stealing 
Thomas Sharp. He was held in the sum of 

$200 for court.

ADVICE TO A SHOE..

Prof. Williard G. Spencer,ha* just return
ed from the Delaware Water (lap where he 

has spent two weeks. He lookfe very hearty 
and weighs 16 pound more than ever before 
in bis Ufa.

ed:President, Isaac S. Bullock. {
Vice President, Charles L. St'but. 
Treasurer, John Hedricks, i 
Executive Committee, Georg* Stout, A. 

M. Goodwin and Isaac S. Bullod.k.

KILLED BY A FALL.,;

A much valued cow, beldhgin % to Patrick 

Sullivan who lives at 309 Mctnroe street, 
fell lnto the stone quarry, onftlfth street 

above Jackson, and was Instantly killed.

NOTICES. mess from ... PEAGB-SHIPiMTS.qn receipt of

Potir Dollar

We will send to any address

A FULL NICKEL-PLATED

on

DIVORCES, In any state, without pub
licity, send si-imp for the law. G. R. 
, Chicago,

.uii uwrt p.!nB"nr-siiT
Seventeen car loads of peaches were 

shipped yesterday over the'Delaware Rail
road to the following-P’»6k t Jersey City, 

,-7 ; Philadelphia, 6; Bidbimode, 2; Chester, 
1, and Wilmington,,lj,

Take your old pictures to Sntterley’s, 362 
Market street, for a good copy,

SUMS AN ORDINANCE RATIFIED.

At a meeting of citizens lasf night In the 

City Hall, the ordinance to relieve Dela
ware avenue from the overflow of water, 
passed at the last meeting of .Council, was 
ratified.

VfOTICE TO COUNTY TAX-PAYERS.--
We hereby give notice thatthe collec

tors of County and Poor tax will be at No.

au,iM u-a-gipi, CAKraOTEB, »•

From the Gazette. ,
A defeated candidate for Ms(yor has been 

elected clerk by City Council.—Sunday Dls- 
Shoo (Scheu) fly, don’t bodder

SEVEN SHOT REVOLVEH ir , lutd

and a box of OA RIDGES.

JAMES & BRO^
204 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

patch, 
me.”—Clerk.

fj
A. GIVEN.

Collectors. ,Jyl-tf
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